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Exploration Tower at Port Canaveral

VIP Shop & Dine 4Less Card Offer: 30% Off Admission

*Present your card at admission booth on site to receive discount

Exploration Tower is a captivating architectural landmark that provides visitors with seven
floors of exhibits and interactive activities. Visitors have access to our indoor and outdoor
observation decks, our leisure and recreation theater, a café, a gift shop and much more.
Navigate your boat using a simulator through Canaveral Harbor or watch a rocket launch from
our Air and Space Port.
Watch an interactive one of a kind movie, on our two story screen in our interactive 72 seat
auditorium. Learn about the vibrant nature of the Port, where it started and how it came to be
what it is today.
Discover and learn of the early native populations, the first European settlers and the history
of the Port. This large-scale interactive table and map allows you to explore Central Florida’s
origins and environment, from years past, until now.
A never before seen panoramic view of not only Port Canaveral and our cruise ships, but of
Kennedy Space Center. Our 7th floor outdoor observation deck is the place to be, to watch a
rocket launch!
Seven stories above the ground, on an open promenade you and your guests can see a
launch like no other location in Port Canaveral. Use our high end telescopes to get a
spectacular upclose and uninhibited view of the rocket before and during launch. Star gazing
and astronomy enthusiasts, will want to stick around for the best view in town.
No trip to Port Canaveral would be complete without visiting Exploration Tower. With seven
floors filled with education and fun for the whole family, Exploration Tower has something for
everyone. With beautiful beaches and full camping facilities, boat docks, fishing, bike trails,
shopping, restaurants and more, you can easily see why Port Canaveral is a top Florida
destination.
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